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PEACE TERMS SENT
TO

BASIN

LEAGUE

Rival Organization Offers to
Quit Opposition.

ACEPTANCE

LIKELY

NOT

alt

Demand Is Made That Keports Be
Published and All Decisions
v
Be in Settlers' Interest.

'

One will find in my store, everything in men's apparel
from silk hose, to silk robes. Real Quality, Real
Economy and Real Service for "Eleventh Hour"
shoppers.

THE

PUGET SOUND BUREAU,
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 22. The Columbia Basin Reclamation association,
recently organized in Seattle as an
opposition force to the Columbia
lasin irrigation league, has offered
terms and conditions for the settlement of differences of opinion. On
acceptance ' of these terms by the
older organization the association
undertakes to abandon its present
attitude and work harmoniously to
put water in the big basin.
It may be safely forecast at this
time that the Irrigation league will
not agree to the proposed conditions. To do so would mean a complete change In the course on which
the league is already well advanced.
James A. Ford, secretary of the
league, la In Seattle from Washington, D. C, and yesterday held a long
and private conference with officers
of the Seattle chamber of commerce.
Charges Are Hurled.
As a result of this conference the
chamber officers are more than
.ever determined to continue in spite
of the league "plans. Charles R.
Berry of Seattle, who recently resigned from the league directorate
and has been active in organizing
the Columbia Basin Reclamation
association, was called into- the conference and there is said to have
been a very lively interchange of
charges and counter-chargeAt Mr. Berry's request the conferees also listened to Willis T.
Bacheller, an engineer who made
the Grand Coulee survey of the
.'basin project. The associatipn Is
giving its support to this survey as
against the gravity plan of development recommended in the report of
General Goethals and supportei by
the league.
Report Publication Wanted.
The terms submitted by the association to the league are as follows:
"If the league will: First, publish
a companion report to the Goodner
Albany Falls to Hillcrest survey,
publish the Batcheller Grand Coulee
to Bacon Lake survey In its entirety,
j and, second, amend the Poindexter
Columbia basin bill so that the secretary of the interior instruct the
chief of the reclamation service and
his board of engineers to decide all
engineering questions and methods
of irrigating basin lands to the best
Interests of prospective settlers, and
third, appoint upon your board of
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(3 for 414 JO)
Regularly priced $6.95 and $7.50. Heavy weight silks in
newest stripes and colorings a Real Value
!

Regularly priced $350 and $4.00.
and Russian Cords a Real Value

j

Silk Stripe Madras
1

SILK ROBES $19.85
Regularly priced $2750 to $35.00.
Others up to $50.00 npw $29.85

a Real Value

!

BATH ROBES $8.85
Regularly priced $12.50 to $15.00.
Soft, warm fabrics, newest patterns

a Real Value

I

SMOKING JACKETS $8.85
Regularly priced $10.00
and worth more I A Real Value

!

Merchandise Gift Orders issued in any amount.

BE N SELLING
Portland's Leading Clothier for Over Half a Century

Onelli, "I'll put a lariat around his
neck and lead him direct to the
Buenos Aire? zoo."
The Chicagoan visited the Argentine paleontologist and heard from
him the story of Patagonia's monster, listening with interest to the
account of the unsuccessful search
of the Andean lake region, where
the creature was supposed to have
been seen. Professor Riggs said

that the data were very interesting,
but that It could not tempt him
from his fossil hunt. The plans for
his expedition, he asserted, were
still too indefinite to allow him to
state whether he would visit the
reputed haunts of the plesiosaurus.
Professor Onelli explained that
the name plesiosaurus was a misnomer and that the creature he still
n
believed to be alive in the
wilds was a survivor of a
of
giant
race
sloths.
Professor Riggs expressed regret
that he had not had opportunity to
view the remains of the dinosaur
thigh bones which
with nine-foexplorers of the La Plata museum
are recently reported to have unearthed. From descriptions of the
bones forwarded by the discoverers
Pata-gonia-

ot

Professor Riggs said that this dlno
sauer was evidently something new
among reptilian giants and that
from the size of the thigh bones it
was evident that the monster had
had a body 18 to 20 feet high.

Will Be Plea of Mrs.
Mary Boinski, Slayer of
.Matt Pulawski.

MONTESANO, Wash.. Dec. 22. (Special.) Mrs. Mary Boinski of Aber
deen was placed on trial here Thurs
day for second - degree murder for
the killing of Matt Pulawski in a
shooting affray in Mrs. Boinski's
boarding house In South Aberdeen
on the night of December 11. Judge
gheeks of the Grays Harbor county
superior court is sitting in the case.
The Jury was obtained by 11
o'clock. Prosecuting Attorney Acret
in his opening statement said that
when Mrs. Boinski came home to
her boarding house on the night of
December 11 she found Pulawski
there. He refused to leave and she
forced him out. He then struck her
with a chair. Mrs. Boinski then
fired five shots at Pulawski with a
pistol, none of which took effect.
Pulawski, it is said, ran behind
a door to a stairway leading to the
second floor. Mrs. Boinski reloaded
her pistol and opening the door
fired four more shots, one of these

killing Pulawski.

The defense will be
will be conducted by A. E. Cross
end J. M. Phillips of Aberdeen.
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300 In Marlon Clubs.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 22. (Special.)
Fourteen organized groups with a
membership of approximately 300
boys are now operating in Marion
county under the direction of the
Young Men's Christian association,
here today. There also are1 40 men
actively identified with the county
work programme as committeemen
and club leaders. Clubs have been
organized at Woodbiirn, Hubbard,
Sllverton and Chemawa.
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Christmas Cheer to Be Sent Out
by Relief Workers.
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An annual event in the history of
The Liberty is the Christmas presentation of Portland's famous boy
choir THE
WHITNEY BOYS' CHORUS
They are featured this year in a
new Yuletide novelty created
under the direction of Dr. Whitney and Mr. Noble and presented
in a manner never seen before
in this city. '

no equal for long '

wear and fine appearance.

i

KEATES' KONTEST AND
CONCERT
1.

Sleigh Bells.'

'

Arr.

2. Andantino (request) . . ..Lemar
3. Overture, Light Cavalry.

...

.Sappe

4. KEATES' CONTEST
5. Liberty Grand Chorus singing
Christmas Songs
"

SUNDAY AT 12:30

Silks for Women
$1.35 to, $3.50

Lisfe for Women
59c to 85c

Silk and Lisle for Women
$1.15

Silk and Wool
$i.85 to $2.75
Men's Lisle and Silk
40c to $1.65

Children's Lisle
40c to 75c

--
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124-1- 28

SIXTH ST.

Now is your last chance to get those few
remaining small Christmas presents that
are made each year by every family. We
save you money and also offer you one
of the most ideal Christmas offerings in
the form of our COUPON BOOKS OF
books containADMISSION. Five-dolling five dollars and fifty cents' worth of
coupons and two dollar and fifty cent
books containing two dollars and seventy-fiv- e
cents in admissions to the Liberty,
Columbia, Majestic, Peoples and Rivoli
Theaters ANY TIME.
Buy Them at Our Check Room r.
or From Any Attache
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No Possible Chance
to Make a Mistake

22.

(Special.) The Improved Order of
Redmen, the Elks and the Red
Cross Society of Oregon City consolidated in relief work to care for
the needy of Clackamas county lor
Christmas, have found that many
Will have to be looked after. This
morning a family composed of a
father, mother and four little children was sent to Miss Cis Barclay
Pratt, secretary of the Red Cross,
who has been placed in charge of
arranging the Christmas packages.
A number of the Elds and Redmen
having automobiles will assist in
delivering the gifts and Miss Pratt
will have the use of the county
automobile.
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James R. Mann Memorial Set.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 22.
Memorial services for the late Representative James R. Mann of Illinois
will he held in the house on Sunday,
Jairuary 14, it was announced today
by Representative Madden of that
state.
Read The Oregonian classified ads,

RECALLED

ABERDEEX WOMAN NOW ON
TRIAL FOR MURDER.
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MADRAS SHIRTS' $2.95

'

Belf-Defen-

'

SILK SHIRTS $4.95

er

FIGHT

Sweeping scenes alive with all the glorious romance, and
tingling action of the book. Drama in Lorna's rise from
the hidden stronghold of the Fighting Doones to the royal
courts from which they stole her. Love bringing her back
to the humble farm of a girlhood sweetheart and a
womanhood hero to danger to death and then to
defeat death! Interpreted by an unparalleled cast,
headed by
MADGE BELLAMY
JOHN BOWERS
FRANK KEENAN

Regularly priced $1.50. Cut silk ties in Persian designs,
flower and brocaded effects a Real Value I

trustees private, disinterested citizens equal in number to the contractors and representatives of spenow dominating the
cial interests
affairs- - of the league, then the
Columbia Basin Reclamation asso- PLESIDSAUBUS PUT AGAIN
ciation will thereupon cease to be
a
rival organization and
under the name of the Northwest
Reclamation association will work FURTHER TAXES OF SEEING
solely in the effort at solving the
MONSTER ARE REPORTED.
various problems of land settlement
when the basin project is completed."
Speaking for the association, Mr.
Berry said today that if the whola Fossil-HuntNot to Be Tempted
project were left with the federal
From His Search Unless
reclamation service his association
would be fully satisfied with its deHe Meets Reptile.
cisions.
No Action Is Expected.
"There will be no recession on our
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 22. (By the
part," he said, "for it is evident that Associated Press.) Before Elmer
If we allow the Poindexter bill to S. Biggs, a Chicago paleontologist,
go through It would be a signal vic sailed for Patagonia today on a
tory for its proponents. If the
hunting expedition for the
league's intentions are sincere it fossil
Field museum he was informed by
cannot do jptherwise than to agree Clements Onelli, director of the
to such alterations as will raise the Buenos Aires zoological garden, that
bill above reproach."
reports of a plesiosaurus were still
It is not thought likely that the being received from the territory
league will make any response to of Chubut
a
despite the failure
the latest proposals of the associa group of Argentine scientistsof to
tion but will rest its case so far as find the prehistoric creature last
northwest public opinion Is con spring.
cerned on the statement issued and
"If I meet that plesiosaurus,"
published after the meeting of its
Professor Riggs to Professor
board of directors in Seattle ten said
days ago.
FATAL

It's a Wonderful, Wonderful Picture!

SILK NECKWEAR 95c

s.
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The Liberty's Merriest Xmas Gift to the Portland Public

The Liberty's Fifth Annual
Midnight Matinee Two Nights
Saturday, Dec. 30; Sunday, Dec 31
The Liberty's midnight presentations

have always been about the best form
of amusement in Portland and this year's
programme is even better than ever before. Such acts as Arvidson's Musical
Aces, jazz hounds direct from the Black-ston- e
Hotel in Chicago. The Liberty's
Burlesque Fashion Revue. The Posing
Normans. Keates Contest with prizes.
Plenty of Noisemakers and Souvenirs.

Buy Your Tickets Now
Check Room

at the
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